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PTIHE SUbleribe7l:lloloding to leave the
I;,,Couotr, .offers fot sale that well

knoire-- • • •ao 9((being lhe f4idence, of Maj. John
Torreon., deceased,) situated fire miles
from Qletsysburg, on the road leading to

ermining
tglit ApOltaslad

of firstviality red land,' shout BO acres of
which are covered with good TIMBER.
The clearedland, a fair proportion ofwhich
I. MEADOW , is under good fencing, iswell Wateied,atid has recently been much
is proved. by limeiag anti otherwise. Oa

said farm is &comfortable
, Dwelling Howse,

a bap Bank •Ilarn, with other
'necessary out-buildings, a good Lime.
Kill; belay neW, an abundant* of Fruit,

Noticliillion oily, be had in October, or
AOlens may qui.t the purchaser.
Krif the property be not sold before

therlid day'ay October, it will then be of-
bred at pUblie sale, 6n the premises.

*ARON' WATIION.
.31cauntpleasant tp., July 13, 1849.

#ARII •AT PRIVATE SALE.

THE subscriber will sell at private sale
the FARM on which Hexer Hag-

suer, jr., nownsides, situate in Franklin
township, Adams county, adjoining lands
of"King Wilson, Andrew Heintreluian,
and others, containingauo 41102141120
more or less. The improvements are a

Two-STORY
,1, 11 Frame Dwelling House,
:Li a first-rate LOG BARN, with a

n of good water convenient to the
door. There is a fair proportion of Tim-
ber sad Meadow on the farm, and an ex-
cellent Orchard. Persons wishing to as-
certain theterms, which will be reasona-
ble.vrill 4'll upon the subscriber. The
property can be viewed on„application to
ate Shia

HENRY HERSHEY, Sen.
Franklin tp., June 1, 1849.—d

VtAltilltl6ll
AT PRIP4TB Si2LE.

'FIRE saliacriber offers at Private Sale
X the FARM, oa which he resides, sit-

Onoin Albany township, Adams county,
(Camilla Tract.) lying upon the public
crotaktaads, leading from Gettysburg to
Wayneabtwg, and from Einutitabiug to
Fairfield, contwilling

300 alle/11/10%
more or less, of patented land, of which
-200 Acres are cleared and in a good state
of cultivation. The balance is covered
with the very best Timber. There is a
good proportion. of Meadow. The im-

, prominent* are a two-story
Elid RGI,IGH-CAST
LT Dwelling tieuse,

with. the •tomb-building attached, a large
Hans, (part Mune and part log) wagon
shed, corncrib, and other outbuildings.—
There is a never-failing weliofwater, with
apump in it, convenient to the door. The
'arm iJ Steltsupplied with running water.
The (*tingle good, and the farm is in the
very best order.

JOSEPH HUNTER.
Aug, 24, 1849.--4 f

FAN FOR SALE.
THE'enbeeriber offers at Pdvate Sale,

on advantageous terms,

Iratiang
situate in Fri kliit townebip,'Atiams coun-
ty, adjoining lands ofRobert Sheklq, Wm.
BailWand Wm. Handlton,avititin throe
fulleir Si Gettysburg, containing

184 A'Gres and 91 Perches.
Tkete Atte* of Woodhind.
al4;iike.zftlieuitir goodokliivatiou. mere

ate.,two
• • DWelling Houses
op the Para, a double LOG

'9Bll'l covered, with sheds around
it t rp,.w 01 later, With a imittp in
one ofthem; a sullielantAuantity ofFruit
'Trees, such as Apple, Pear; Peabh and
Cherry., , Where is Meadow, apffmient to
maid801cins ofRay yearly. -About'llsoo
hustlesofLime havebeen put on the farm,
4trithitat2,oooohesitui'railti.'labbt ',mild suit to be divided Into two

ti; totliof eleav and wood land.
Any Pillarillittitit* tolputehase, will

thoplitt** thalarat, by ,Ilonry Troatle,
,sidi_ogibtersoo. GEO. TEOSTI.E. ,
.4u*art, 1840-4na

11:~
• NUP. , •osSING

"T" iiabseribere having sold out their
entikelltock of Goods, are desirous

ofcatilidot up their books as early as pis-
'bletend request all persons -knowing

aNthbelids to be' indebted, to call. and EaP
'ale' without 'delay. Any persons having
plaints.against the Firm will also present
*sok forwettleatent. Our friends and pa-
ftentwill accept our thanks for the liberal
And generous patronage extended to us
while in business.

rThe Stock of Goode has been sold
Mr, C. W. HoyvnAN, who will dispose

Ardneinitsalning lot at reduced prices.
.

)1; -ALEXANDER COBEAN,
! WM. ICING.

• ..ribuyeborg, Aug. 24, 1849.—ff

LAST NOTICE.

TO suksetiber hereby notifies those
. wko know themselves to be intlebt-
sifici him, over a year, that ho is much in
need Of money, and respectfully requests
mina td make payment as soon as possible.

T. WARREN.ars. 118,- 1840.

IMIII
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114V/140,poreliased the stock ofGoods
oral), Father, WiMain Gaidtier,

have Commenced busittess at the OLD
STAND, recently. occupied by W. &

F. Gardner; where I will be fiaPpr
my friends and the public generatir. Mrstook comprises a general assortment of

Groceries, Hardware, Queens-
ware, liat'lrOn, Bonnets,

Shoes, Hats,.4c.,
all ofwhich Iam determinedto sellVERY
LOW. I would particularly invite atten-
tion to mylarge and splendid asscirtmept of

01411Atk-casiniag SATNETS,
Vesffirgs, Cords,

Z=49
MOUSSELIN- DE MINES,

Cashmeres, Alpacas, Came., Muslim,
ilannels, Plaid Linter; Stands,

Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Cravats,
Ribbons, Waimea, Laces, Edges,

&c.,
By strict attention to business, a desire

to give satisfaction, and by selling goods
cheap, I hope•tomerit,a share ofpatronage.

Please call and examine.
Produce taken in exchangefor Goods.

J. A. GARDNER.
Petersburg, (Y. S.) Sept. 7.-3 t

I'MVTE CONE
NEW STORE 86 NEW GOODS.

THE undersigned respectfully informs
his friends anti the public generally,

that he has opened a STORE, on the
South-east corner of the Diamond, (the
building lately used as a Hotel,) where can
be found a
FULL AND COMPLETE ASSORT-

MENT OF
,o,et *onto

for the FALL & WINTERTrade. such as
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,,

Casslnets, Satinets, Vestings,
Cords, Silks,

Mous. de Lanes, Cashmeres, A! attar,
Calicoes, Muslims, Flannels, Plaid

Limeys, Shatels,Cranai',Hand-
kerchiefs, Waves, labont.Fringes, Laces, Ed-

gings, 4c.,

GROCERIES, QUEENSWARE,
BOOTS, SHOES, CLOTH & GLAZED

CAPS, &c.
As it would require too much time and
space to enumerate all the names and va-
rieies of Goode in an advertisement, we
say to all, you will be welcome at any
time to call and give a thorough examina-
tion, as it will afford us great pleasure in
showing whit we have.

iirr.COUNTRY PRODUCE taken in
exchange for Goods.

By strict attention to business, and a de-
sire to give satisfaction, I hope to merit
and receive a share of patronage of the
public generally.

A. B. KURTZ
Gettysburg, Sept. 21, 1040.—if

lIARDWAr itiZITGROCERY'
STORE.

John Fahnestock
RESPECTFULLY announces to his

friends and the puhlicgenerally, that
he has opened a NEW
Hardware and Grocery Store,
in Gettysburg, at ',AliClellan's Corner,"
where can be found a generallmerustent of
every thing in his line. Ha•ing examin-
ed both the Philadelphia and Baltimore
markets, he is enabled to offer his good
at reduced prices, and can confidently as-
sure them that they can be purchased low-
er than they have ever been sold before.
His iontok consists of

Hardware and ONtlery,
each as 111 cross-cut saws, planes and
bits, locks, h'iogiik; screws, chisels of ev.,
ery description, rasps and flies, saddlery
of all varieties, shoenvakere bong and tools,
mortveco leather and linings,shovels, frerks,
and' generil assortment of

CUTLERY AND POCKET
;

in short, betongini to that
bnincli 'Ofbust- deli/It: 'kits dinstilelst as-

,

todrtlnent of,9f4AM1,,,,
0,1143.1* DYE "o,rulers;

aa4 a *le , fnl4apd,Pnaral,wort:wog of
1010141EMUSS,

FISH, and GERAR WARE,aII of which
he has selected with gndit care and pur-
chased-on the very hastier:nu, thus anti-
Wing himto sell at such,prices as will give
entiresatisfaction. He solicits and hopes,
by strict attention to the wants of the corn=
niunity, to receive the patronage of the
public. JOHN FAHNES'POCK.

Gettysburg, Sept. 14, 1849.—tf

NEW FILL GOODS.
Sttll Cheaper 6. no Humbng !

MIDDLECOFF has just receiv-
11,2 ed, direct front Philadelphia, an
extensive and very complete assortment
of American, French, and British

ttlir 'Mit%
embracing every variety of style and qual-
ity, having been selected with reference to
the Fall Sales, and will be offered atprices
to challenge competition.

Feeling confident that purchasers will
further their interests in so doing, he res-
pectfully solicits an examination of his
goods and prices.

Sept. 28, 18111.—tf

,n, f ,;.....,. (..piJ L. 'PI< 'i '3

..t. r:'11.

ix*, • ,•
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:• • ty,..1,-.4,p1,.' . , !' -7,- .'

ogbnov kallovv-,

MRS justreturned from Pbiladelpbie,
and is now opening alwrpllkle* CO;

gLUDS9.111011 a 'WIIIOII KRIC 0111ZAP

CLOTHS,ABSI EitESI
Cassinets Cords Jeans, •

SILKS, *4l
Mode Cokes, Mack and Arley do.,

Calicoes, Oinghtinip,' Afelinoea,
EnglisVt-FV.Aeh Stripped

PlaidandPlain Cuslimeres, ilibbOnit,
.Btapkots,

Quienswaie, tc.,
all of which' have been ptirchared in Phil-
adelphia oh the very best Mitts, 'and will
be 'okras clump as• tiny other' establish,
meat can offer them. ' Please call, mat-
ins and judge Orr.Atunrspiret..

P. S. Cotinky ppidputi taken'iti &-

change forGoods at ;Cash prices.
0:7-Ajot of STOVES on hand, which

will be sold cheap.
GEO. ARNOLD.

Sept. 28, 1240.—tf

NEW STORE,
BENJAMIN F. GARDNER,

PETERSBURG, (Y. S.)
RESPECTFULLY informs hisfriends

and the public generally, that he has
commenced business in lige Store-room
formerly occupied by John B. M'Creary
—and that he has just returned from the
city with a large and beautiful assortment
of goods, comprising in part the following :

CLOTHS, a large and desirable assort-
ment, Cassimeres, Sattinete, Kentucky

Jeans, Vesting., Flannels, Plaid
Linnet's, Silks, Cashmeres, Now-
lin de Laines, French Merinoes,

Calicoes, Gingham, rilpacas
—a very handsome assort-

ment ; Shawls Ribbons,
Gloves, Fancy Cra-
vats, Laces, Edg-

lags, Worked Collars, Cuts, 4-c., tkc

a large assortment of -

GROOMBIES,
Hardware, Queensware, Shoes,

Caps, mac.,
all of which will be sold at the lowest pos-
sible prices, and to which he invites their
attention.

p:7-PRODUCE taken in exchange for

The subscriber embraces the present
opportunity to tender his acknowledg-
ments for past favors, and hopes by strict
attention to business, and a desire to please,
to merit a continuance of their patronage.

BENJAMIN F. GARDNER.
Petersburg, (Y. S.) Sept. 28, 1849.-3 t

UV %UK&
THE subscriber tenders his acknowl-

edgements to his friends and the pub-
lic for the liberal patronage hitherto ex-
tended to him, and respectfully informs
them that he has just received from the
Cities a spendidassortment of new Goods,
comprising in part a fine stock of

SHAWLS, GI NGHA MS,
DELAINES, GLOVE& STOCKINGS, RIB

BONS, FLOWERS, COLLARS,
Muslims, Irish Linens,

&c., all of which will be sold at the low-
est cash prices.

The. subscriber deems it unnecessary to
enumerate the different articles which
comprise his stock. He would therefore
earnestly invite all to call and examine for
themselves before purchasing elsewhere.

J. L. SCHICK.
Gettysburg, Sept, 518,1849.4f.

PUBLIC SALE.
I will sell at Publie Vendee on

&shirttoy, th 13th day of October next,
AT ICI O'CLOCK, A. Y..

at MARIA FURNACE! Adams Qounty,
the following described property, to wit

The attached to Maria Fernace,
containing

100 ACRES,
more or less. on which is erected a suita-
ble HOUSE, BARN, and STABLE.—
The place is welt watered,' and the bird-
ie of eseellent 'quality. It lies shoot two
miles of hilillerstown.

2-4t(1--'

Twelve IlWelliug Houses,
, . .•fortrerly'attaohea to file Works, with suit-

able Lots :ittruneoted With _each. M.
about Twenty Lots ofexcellent

sanidsnytt easermita &Minh,
fronting the, road which lesids &rola-
lerstown, 'past AO Furasoe, WAN**,
boro', containing fFc°l I'll4F+4,P) TEN.
%ORES each.

TERMS.—One third on the' tit of 'A-
pril, 1850--the balance in two equallui-
naal payments.

THADDEI3B STEVEN S,

Sept. 28, 1849.—w.

TO CONTRACTORS.
EALED PROPOSALS in writing
will be received by the Commission-

ers of Adams county, at their office inGet-
tysburg, until 12 o'clock, M., on Tuesday
the 23d day of October next, for Bitild-
ing a Bridge over a branch of the. Cone-
wago Creek, at the place whore the State
Road leading from Harrisburg to Gettys-
burg crosses said stream. Plans and spe-
cifications can be seen at the Comissioners'
Offt.:e. , A. HEINTZELMAN,

JACOB KINO, .

JNO. Q. MORNINGSTAR,
• Commissioners.

Atteet—.T. A.ughinbaugh, Clerk.
Sept. 28, 1849.-3 t . •

dittARLESIVAND PRET.

Tindal* iViCE.EtOY or: HOYPT.
The celebrated Mehemet Ali Pacha,

:Viceroy id. voryet, died lately'Alexandria,
;tiler a lonfillrim,tti)in advanced age, sop-
posed to 111,1tho,tit ,The exact date of
his birth was enppesid not to be 'noun,
'elven to himself, In consequence of his
severe Moen he ..benetne incapable of
conducting tJie afft4s,,of Government in
January, 1848, when; the mins ofGiver*.
!tent were neaßipoidby; Ibrahim pilhat his
eldest son, who has since died, and has
been sueceinlid)iiiatie.iiagnii;;;,iketiltew
ofIlitiliiitudtbitu
ley of iligtept• Mehemet on Shin'.
tlonitftliith`lt,l*CorGdietilitient, Oilseed.
ed to'lt'faltit°iin ,

oil 19:.4i6Yi*Aci
in heshhAttiliwithebil 4tonelitelion ahat-
terett prostrated
to such aidere tlmt hie „medical men de:414411:011440.*113-.rea(ttme the charge
of the. Government.

Pew men from ao'bbitehre origin have,
by the;Mere::fortie
to a station of such die uclion, inil ntli=
tained it with so much energy and italas
Mehiniet *an boVfnha, the ancient Macedon Mitoodenias and
commenced- life as, a tobacconisk,hethe
shortly afterwards-enlisted in die-army.—.
In this 'dietitian. lie siititveo distinguished
himself by his eireetiOe'assistance in died

.perilingband piraiei, in hie 'native
town of Cavell", thet,.. on' the, 'dertili
of his commandingofficer, he was appoint.
ed to succeed him.and marriedhis widow.
On the invasion ni Egypt by the French.
the town of Cavalier tieing called on to for.
nigh its contingent 300 'men, Mehemet'Allheld a subordinate iomMend in 'the cerpi.
But, after their'arrivalat AbOulcir, he soon
succeeded in distinguishing hiesself by
minded and valor.i and C44 1484119WW he
obtained rapid promotion, and succeeded '
in gaining the attachment'and eonfidenosi
of the by Means' ofwhich hei,lithe
courseor a few years, attained'. Obi elm
entire sovereignty of Egypt. 'hei liiito-
ry of his life formeone of the moinetriking
portions of the history of the East:for, a.
long series of years. He succeeded• in
rendering the 'Viceroyalty of Egypt he.
reditary in his family, and daring'the let
ter part of his likpiistinttd the -Ober** I
of an elightened-Ove!Piini ¶!!';:;4,i0.4041
to improve the condition of his eutier.4.
He. tolerated all religions, and was almost
the only Mabbmtnedort ruler whottiforded
real protection to Christian, raised them
to the higheet reeks, and adMittedthent lo
his confidence: He had by his Wit...witted
concubinessixteen childreo, Onlyof
whom survive him. Abbas, Pechii the
present Viceroy, now 36 years, of tiga, is
the son of life seeped soa, Togsson
who died in 1816. . I

The body of Mehemet Ali was carried•
to Cairo, where it was buried in the new
alabaster mbstinebuilt by himself is thei
citadel. The funeral wad attended an
immense procession; in which were the
European Consuls, with 'miry gurPP,n
residents, and a great numberof troops.

FACTS FOR MECHANItS.
fit. Paul was a mechanic ; i teritntaker.

,

Our Saviour was a mechanic; iLparpec.
penter. .The great. Architer..; 9f lb* Wlip
verse, in the ineehanism,of, the heavens
awl the earth, with its tiroductlkans,,:alui.
mate and iannimitte,ditiOlayi iinveleitood-ekill which hdmate han#l OW insiiiiiil'iiii-
dota attempt iir' iiiiit4, iqt ilriailthey
can never ,eatua,i w.o.pkw, . ;t1, sect tofarmer*, teochanien Ire file MO!
onetimes and modwissportantahutiaf. the

' community. . ,Wheteyer , prompt" ..their
interests,, ofcome ,iKpowifa:4!p„io9'reliti,
of the public!. ~T,heyt like, tApppell..iii.Fe.l
'great facilities and ..and groat iiiataMENNIA
to beersour . merit 'of:serious. ,aud wound 1knOwledgew Every mechanic In every
oPeratibit;:briturtiniti see kunstPrinciples
of science ;,,.eviiiipli Pr .inciple it ill of course
hisinterest and hictionvinitniee to under

Every apprentice boy, no matter how
assiduous •or how rigorous his employ-
'mat; ifhe spends, a few minutes daily in
usefill readingendother modes of improve-
'went; hi certain 'to be a man of future in-
fluence:and ,respectability. That appren-
tice who seeks most assiduously the in-
tereats,of his employer, promotes most ef-
fectually. hie own interest ; as character
lathe best capital a young man can have
for the commencement of business.

Mechanics, like farmers, make safe and
enlightened statesmen. They are well
educated for legislators, and for other of-
fices, because educated in schools of expe-
rience. Who can be better qualified to
make laws for aiding the operations of
business than those engaged in these ope-
rations.—Scientific ./Imerican.

A BRIGHT Gmt..--In a district school
at Sandwich, last winter, the master in
formed a little girl that Sunday was the
first day of the week, and inquired of her

what is Monday t " It is,watihingVay,

sir." she answered.
The sun is like God, sending abroad

life, beauty, and happiness and the stars

like human souls, for all their glory comes
from the eau. ' •'

AN rNCOMJ'ETRNT JUROR.
The abuse of a privilege in criminal

trials in our courts is broadly hit in the
following imaginary same from tha Mer-
chants' Day Book :

During the time consumed in obtaining
a jury for the trial of the Astor Place riot-
era, the. following scene occurred upon the
trial of John Smith as juror. Mr. S.
was a very intelligent-looking man :

Counsel for prisoners—What is your
name, 'sir

Itiror—John Smith.
What ie your business, Mr. Smith
A merchant.
Can you read and write?
(Smiling indignantly.) Yes.
Well, Mr. Smith, have you heard ofthe

Astor Place riots
"have.
How did you hear of them
I read an account of them in the news-

;papers.
Wiuktnewspapers do you teed?
Iread the Courier, Tribune, Journal of

Commeroe, Merchants' Day Book, Her-
ald, Express, Globe. Sun, and all the oth-
er respectable papers published in this
city ; besides a number from other cities.

Do,yoti believe what you read in the
newspapers I

Ire''a general thing, I do. It is the hos-
,ineas of thePress to 'supply tlut world with
truthful intelligence. There is no other
Sotto?* of universal sod reliable informs-
Ain: • • •

• That wilt do, Mr. Smith. I object to

this ato, P,4 •..

District AttortscP-iWil .

Goardmi.,,:Firsii because he : can read ;

miciiia,beiatie he Mad' newspaper.; and
he made

After ~brief was
set aside as an incompetent juror,and an-

, *diet lted opt, Tido, other can neither
road. Aturt. writ.. Aelre ne!hiell from the
:iewspaperevandbelieves nothing ho hears,

:is May:frit ityloti' iM found to be a Mar-
prOpet Man fors juior. Who

that wiinviisedthe selection of a jury
.

in our own court, upon certain. occasions,
but has seen something of which the above
Is on'y an exaggeration?' The spirit of
illqf,COße has been there, though the ex-
actleiier of it, was wanting.

.IStoay.—Now for a Miry .of
eitiite,'and a little of the nal-

e'tittionaivory you have heard lately.
Being tone day in the village of Y—,

S. C.. I listened to several planters stating
the, amount of,corn gathered from an acre,
Ihettumber ofears produced from a single
tun, &a. At length, one who had re-
inareed eilent, commenced : I'll
nose you My tido. Last Spting, while
*silting up , my cornfield, I observed a
stalk growing very luxuriantly: and be-
inteerteueto know if it would produce
lettei ibmt otbetp; I stuck ji stick which

had in 4. *II, beside it. I thought
do more of it,,until being in the, field one
day about gathering. time I observed a
very extmerdfilatty stalk of- MWn, 'and on
counting the sari I linind thirtteh' full
grown,.hesidearetveral nutthinn• It now
occurred dui this must be * otolk
I had marked; in the ?Spring, Auld on look-
ing.formy stick /found an;ear growing
in-IhatOP • ,

"Whist* Wlsappeur eiseolased a long,
linleAlasikste* who had been waiting pa-
siendy, with blemouth open, for the con-
olusigp of the story.
iii yoti mean to say I lie," asked the

:yarn-spinner.
' “No air-ea, I mean what a whapper of
a corn."

BOARDINO-ROUSE REOULATIONB.—In
one of the Albany boarding houses, the
following regulations are posted up in the
hall :

" Boarders are requested, when thoy re-
tire late to take, off their boots before get-
ting into bed.

" Making faces at the landlady not per-
mitted.

When a gentleman has eaten suffi.
ciently he should leave the table, and not
glutton until he is obliged to unbutton his
vest.

" Whittling in the parlor prohibited
when the ladies are present.

" Any infraction of the above rules will
lead to a suspension of coffee on the fol-
lowing morning."

NEWSPAPER BLUNDERS.--Proof-readers
sometimes occasion most ludicrous mis-
takes in the papers. The John Bull re-
lates a couple of instances iu its own ex-
perience : "About two years since, we
represented Mr. Peel as having joined a
party of "fiends " in Hampshire, for the
purpose of killing " peasants ;" and only
last week, in a Scotch paper, we saw it
gravely stated that a " surgeon" was ta-
ken alive in the river, and sold to the in-
habitants at 611. and 10d. per pound."

THE VERY Eissz.—A wag was jogging
home rather lateand a little happily, when
passing by a dark alley, a two-fisted fellow
stepped out, and seizing him by the collar,
demanded his money. 4! Money I" said
the ,wag. money 1 I have none—but If
you will stops moment, I will give you
my note et thirty days."

TWO DOLLARS PBX , ANNUM*I

INEY SERtES--litt 141.
BEAUTIES OP COWAIUDOBOL

in a letter dotal Brussels, hay Istl►Mr. Kendal* says
"A new sect of Comrsenists has roast.

ly bee* rowed and, broke* up in 1119h#0mia—a sect which calls itself Adam4lol.but who wentbaelt to a point even beyond
first prineipks. They entertained labels.
tical opinions, denied the immortality of
the soul, and established a community Or
everything in the shape of goods and
chattels. It is said that so long as they
did not ontrage public morality they Were,
allowed to go on—the authorities would
not interfere with their social arrange-
ments. Bet they finally went so far an
to establish a complete community of wo-
men, and hiring a large house in the viein.
ity of the town, a place called Chrudim,
they all resorted there three times a week,
to pass the night in the most beastly de.
bauchery. This so enraged the neighbors
and authorities that they finally collected
a force, surrounded the phalansterum, if it
can be so called, and arrested every soul
in it—two hundred and forty-seven meo
and women, all in a state of entire nudity,
and engaged in the most beastly excess
and revolting acts. The walls of the large
room in which they in which they were
huddled, were hung with obscene engra.
vings and pictures, the tables were cover..
ed with wines and liquors, and nothing
was wanting to make their brutal orgies
complete. I think that Gen. Pike, in hie
narrative of his expedition in search of the
head-waters of the Rio Grande, mentions
one tribe of-Its in New Mexico, who
held yearly meetings in a large cave,
somewhat similar to the above; but I did
not know that among people pretending
to be civilized, such outrages could ever be
thought of. The chief of this sect of
Communists in Bohemia is a weaver na.
med Pelizmann, and his infatuated disci.
plea and followers were mostly drawn
from among the most ignorant of the
workmen and peasants of the vicinity."

7An Editor down South has fallen
in love sure. llear how the poor fellow
takes it :

" She has a form delicately moulded,
slight, graceful, faultless ! her hair is the
raven, shaded, lightened, brightened with
a sunburst. Her forehead is the throne
of a proud intellectuality ; her eyes dark,
thrilling, relenting from the rapid and
searching into a dreary tenderness ; her
movement carries soul with It, and thb
vindication of her irresistable influence;
her voice is the murmur ofspring doves,
lowand deep with holier passions than men
can know, pulsating upon the heart of f&
male virtue. 'Tis not fancy's sketch."

" Vat a 'appy hindividual,"remarks our
cockney imp I " yonder vether she viper
her nose with a regular vipe, or takes it
atween 'er thumb and forefinger."

Why is a window like the toothache
Because it is paneful.

Why is a sinking ship like a man nn•
der arrest i Because itneeds to be .4 bail.
ed" (bailed.)

Why is a straw hat like champagne
Because it makes one light-headed.

Why is drunkenness like a wash-bowl t
Because it is a base-sin (basin.)

When does a boy become his own mo-
ther's sister? When he is a Oman:. (a
true aunt.)

Why is a man stealing a watch like pro.
crastination ? Because he is 64 the thief of
lime."

Why should lawyers be classed u mem.
berg of the feminine gender 2 Because
they arefee-males. Who beats that

Sam SLICK'S Lear.—Judge Halliburton.
the witty author of Sam Slick, was hold-
ing Court the other day, and in the com-
mencement of the proceedings it became
necessary to empannel a Jury. One
worthy burgher, on being called, request-
ed of the Court to excuse him, oil the
ground that ho was afflicted with the itch
—at the same time holding out his hands
to Judge, and displaying the visible evi-
dence of his cutaneous affliction. The
Judge, after closely inspecting the hands
of the Juror, directed the clerk as follows a

"The Court decides that the Juror's
excuse is a valid one, and therefore directs
that he be s-c-r-a-t-c-h-e-d off."

A tremendous roar of laughter signified
the unanimous verdict of the audience that
his honor was guilty of a pun.—Boston
Timm

Welt, Alick, how's your brother Ike
getting along these tiniest"

e. Oh, first rate, got a good dart in the
world ; married a widow who has sloe
children."

Do not sigh for this world's goods, nor
larnbnt thy poverty. Out of the meanest
hovel, thou mist get a sight ofheaven.

,4 Well, Nimrod, how lorig were the
children of Israel in the wildertukto 1"

64 Till they found their way eut."
Who was cast into the lion's dent-'4-

" Van Amburg."
In character, is mamas. is lON 144

things, the ispreme MINIS it 11$1110,

Whr * &DSO Ig4ll' 1001-
Beeetnithlt, fi3 61 4“.

, l, ' ;
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tilet"):l2lBTOCßAli
Who iris the Naidde ofthei suds. •

The Sue
W bot4. to LoWio,

for doffs, kiii r hate!
ho ere they 'but the nof toil,
'The mighty Ausd-tbe free, •

Whose batursind bands subdue ths sisth.
AasG; 110 0,; •

Who set they, butthe see ofToil
Who shave the tweet dawn, .

And plant 'mid. the'wilderness
The hamletarid 'thetown 1

Whofight the bladed, bear the sears,
And give she world its crown

Ofpew,, and fame. mud history,
And pqmp of old 11•1210WII

These claim norgo.rd,_ heraldry,
And acorn the lkeigbilng red

Their costevrftats tut noble deeds,
_Trplesefui 094

Thiy take nfit trim ancestral grass
The glary of ibis viime,

But win, as settle* Althorn wwo.
The his* wog* orfomo.

FARMER' /IYNN.
Goa of the hillknitWiden't_ buoy

1 Maas thy. Wing bud; 7
For drifting snows andgentle poke

Are sent by thy command.
Theopening~i'lliektikl b' ties

With each &wee
And every lair eftla b Ino

Beare Immo ofthp power.
The ripenipg wombsOp, burning ion,

The winter'sPeking cold,
The changing leucite,ss they run,

Thy wisdom, lord, lutfokL
The joys thatamens is my cot,

No lass .thy wieloemen
With rural happiness my lot,

I cannot envy thrones.
Love dwells within my peaceful breast

At tom Purging tt&we;
And when the eun sinks in the west,

My cares are all withdrawn.
Beside the hill, the boiling brook,

Glad nature'sfond retreat,
With gratitude to thee I look,

And soup of joy repeat.
For lot so Wok my Yob* I raises

Almighty God, to thee :

Although thou need'st ant lingers praise,
Much less alai prolesfrom ma.•

There is magic in Ithe Word. At its
sound, the dying invalid ilises his fever-

ed head and looks wistfully towards the
old homestead: anii, amid the abberations
of a heated imagina4on, a soft hand pres-
ses gently on his brow—an eye dimmed
with tears is resting on him—and slow,
soft voice falls "sweetly on his troubled
spirit. He is again standing by the old
elm, listening to the innocent prattle of
brothers and sisters,or 'wandering by the•
limped stream and Watching the finny
tribeAt theirgansboh4.:Botraw, poverty,
and wrong, all seem forgotten in the one
idea of home ; happiness, and the privil-
edge of his body resting with those he lov-
ed on earth, and with whom he will soon
be united in heaven. But as the vision
fades and he finds himself surroundedby
strangers, in a strange land, with none to
smooth the pillow for his fevered he;d, or
drop the falling tear at coming dissolhtion,
mark the lone blight that comes over the
face of the poor stranger at the idea of his
bones resting in a strange laud-; Irisdust
reposing far from his kindred, and his body
lowered into the grave ""unwept, unhonor.
ed and unsung."

HINTS TO LADIES
Ifyou dance well—dance but seldom.
If you dance ill—never danoe at all.
If you sing well—make no puerile ex-

cuses.
If you sing indifferently, hesitate riot a

moment when you are asked, for few per-
sons are competent judges of singing, but
every one is sensible of a desires° please.

If in a conversation you think a person
wrong, rather hinta differenceofopinion,•
than offer a contrimliction.

.

It always in yourpower to make a friend
by smiles ; what folly to make enemies
by firowna I

When you havean opportunity topnkise.
doit with all your heart. -

When You are forced to blame, do it
with Mumma*: • ' '

It YOU are envious of another WOMIII,
never show it but by. allowing her every
geed quality end perfection, ezeeptihose
Whith she really'possetees.

Tr'you wish' to let the world know you
an in., toes with~s partial:* tiusd treat
hini with' fermality cud every coul.eise
with ease and freedoM.

'floware disposed ,to be pettish or in-
solver; it libeller 'to. eXereise year ill-hu-
mor on"your' deg, your est, or' servant,

Y4,ur 7ri4ud:
10Nrr9.teatitYtr‘O 411.0.
WaVg.Prelerve P.O.ra 4* be gen

tles 3..
Ityou *ould,obtain •po4ert, be eiiiebr.

tilenniano—The mast that,miesea sun-
riserloites the 'sweetest part of hie exist-
°nee.. 1 lore to watch the. find tear that
glistens in the opening eye of morning—-
the silent song—the flower's breath—the
thrilling cheer of the woodland minstrels,
to which the modest brook trickles ap-
plause, these swellings out of the sweet-
est of creation's matins seem to pour some
glad and merry tale into delight's ear;,as
if the world had dreamed a happy thing,
and now smiled o'er the telling of it !

Love your wife, train up your children
for a better world, be kind to your rela-
tions, obliging to your friends, and churl-
table.to, ali—and if you will be perfect,
never permit yoarbill with the plater to
MA Owl! .1 Mfg


